LED
STOP/GO
Board
Key Features:

Hand-Held illuminated STOP/GO board is used for
the temporary control of vehicular traffic. The
flashing LED illuminated STOP display greatly
increases the signs visibility even on a clear day. In
adverse weather conditions and when daylight
begins to fade, the sign greatly.
improves the safety of the operator and vehicular
traffic users. The Sign is lightweight yet robust
enough to be used daily by highway operatives.
The LED’s are powered by a single battery, housed
in a pouch that simply fits to the operator’s belt,
pocket or shaft of the STOP/GO broad. The sign
lasts 8 hours on a single charge. Recharge options
include 12Vdc/230Vac charger.



Designed to diagram 7023 and 7024 of
TSR&GD



Sign face size 600mm



Sign face material Non-Reflective



Overall dims 600mm wide x 1725mm high



Duraplug connection



The Sign is lightweight yet robust enough to
be used daily by highway maintenance gangs.



Weight approx. 4kgs



The LED's are powered by a single battery,
housed in a pouch that simply fits snugly to
the operators belt/pocket, or can be fixed to
the STOP/GO post.



The battery powers the sign constantly for
8hrs before being recharged overnight by a
230v charger or 12v car charger, or simply
replace the battery with a spare while the
original is being charged

Options:



Optional 12v or 230v charger



Optional illuminated “GO”



Optional Protective Bag

Electrical data
Input Voltage

Yucel 12v 2.3ah battery

Power Consumption

Low Power Design

Peak (All LEDs active)

Design dependant

LEDs
Brand

Cree 5mm round LED

Colour

White

Viewing Angle

30o

Operating Temp

-40o + 95o

Life Span

Over 50,000 hours

Lens

5mm Polycarbonate

Mechanical data
Dimensions

600mm

TSR&GD

Diagram 7023/7024

Reflectivity

None

Protection Degree

IP55

Operating Temp

-15oC to + 60oC

Sign Face Material

None reflex vinyl

Sign Material

3mm composite aluminium

Rim Material

3mm aluminium

Impact Resistance

CCM

Vibration

CCM

Certification

EN 12966:2014 CE Approved

